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Jews around the world and in of our peculiar stacius. endeavour. lng in mind f went to New York in 
1946 to "tudy and enter the field 
of Jewish dance. This was my way 
of combining interests in dance and 
Judaism. It was also my way of 
returning to my teachers their 
devotion and their ability to arouse 
the young people's desire to learn 
by giving this to others even though 
it is in another art form. Through 
the Jewish Education COII1IDittee 
of New York I have ,been teaching 
dance in Hebrew and Day Schools 
for the past 13 years. It is my sin
cere hope that this seed that was 
planted in the Winnipeg Jewish 
choirs many years ago will con
tinue to pass on its message to my 
pupils and into their future. 

-

Israel can recaLl this year that the To throw all these things away 
young Jewish state has much to be at this time would be a pity; far 
thankful for in the fact that we, in better would be the continuing at
Canada, the U.S., Britain and other tempts to resolve whatever prob
places in the world, have been able lems exist in the Diaspora, in a 

'10 whatever has been done for manner tllat would maintain our 
" .. \Ilo~ dO. "1 through 'a rare understand- traditions, both democratic and 
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t:all practi~e otir religion and tra
ditions with the full support of 
the constitutional freedoms. 

What I am referring to, particu
larly, is in the ever-increasing 
awareness of our responsIbility to 
:the Canadian community as a 
whole, and our responsibility to 
!keep making it better by partici
pating in the battle against religious 
and racial prejudices. 

There are few of us who did not 
feel a twinge of anguish and fear 
in the recent outbreak of swastika 
smearings, and in the more recent 
fire-bombing and shooting into the 
crowd of congregants of a temple 
in the 'U.S. South. 

The question as I see it, how
ever, is whether we should at
tempt to strengthen jjhe weak 
spots of our democratic system, 
or abdicate our responsibility and, 
like Stefan Zweig's "Third Dove" 
once again engage in a never
ending flight into Exodus, trying 
to find peace and security. 

The fabric of a strong Judaism, 
which is so essential to the con
tinuing moral and spiritual sup
port of Israel, can only be main
tained when we can sit back at 
the Seder, and without fear, calm
ly recite the story of Jewish 
slavery-Avodim Hoyinuh-as re
lated in the Hagadah. 

An Anatomy of Humor 
The Celebrity Concert program 

spoke accurately Monday night: 
"Joyce Grenfel1' 'bids you 'a Good 
Evening," for the very elements 
played host to an electrical snow
storm that provoked uncontroUable 
laughter even before the curtains 
parted. If before the night was 
over one felt that the frame was 
more striking than its contents, at 
least there had been much to enjoy. 

As you watch Miss Grenfell (with 
George Bauer at the piano) in one 
incredible absurdity after another, 
one begins to ,realize how much a 
projection of comedy depends on 
funing and on the physical Jines of 
the body in gesture and-movement. 
In the ,cameo "Three women at 
Work," one could sense h€r special 
gift for filling out a small incident 
with a comic life of its own. Her 
'frustration' at losing the place in 
the oratorio scor€ in Albert Hall 
was as restrained and effective a 
piece of drollery as one could wish 
for. The outcome, to say the least, 

was unexpected. Her€ was a musi

cal sketch that satisfied the ear 

man & Co.) dispenses social criti
cism liberally laced with cyanide 
[Sitting over there, I see Mr. Freud. 
He lost his wife and children in the 
crash. Stand up and take a ibow, 
Mr. Freud], most of Miss Grenfell's 
comic effects spring, not from cal
culated distortions, ibut from the 
eager warmth with which she em
braces ec ce n tr i city; the naive 
countrym."id discussing Life and 
Literature with a worldly writer is 
sharply funny and yet touclJjngly 
pathetic at the same time. 

For all their gentle absurities, 
however, the monologues, with but 
few exceptions, were less funny 
than they tried to be and not so 
dreary as they sometimes :threat
ened to become. Coupled with an 
ability to tincture her voice as 
in "Travel Broadens the Mind" and 
"Nursery Story Time", with pre
cise degrees of irony, crescendo and 
pianissimo, Miss Grenfell's speech 
often became drowned in a welter 
of unprojected sentences t hat 
formed a thin and hackneyed series 
of dialogues, They merely echoed 
the smart crackle of fashionable 

through fue impeccable 

control that underlay its 

blustering. 

musical entertainment. 
-apparent 

Where the sicknik (Shelley Ber-

With my friends I was one of 
those "little ones" singing in Can
tor Brownstone's Talmud Torah 
choir and .later in ,the Jewish Com
muruty Choir when it was orga
nized. This above all gave me a 
feeling and 10ve for Judaism. 
something that the book ilearning 
could not or did not do. There is 
probably not one child ,who has 
ever partIcipated in these activities 
who does not have this experience 
instilled forever in their minds and 
heal1ts. This is in no way meant 
to infer that the "Aleph-Bet" is 
superfluous. Ithat is the foundation 
on which to build the house. I feel 
that the cultural addition supplies 
the inspiration. 

With Cantor Brownstone's teacn-

II 

Sincerely, 
JOYCE (Dorfman) MOLLOV' 

BY HENRV LEONARD 

Camp Massad 

The dominant flavor, though, was 
not easy to pin-point, Satire, pathos, 
and a kind of poetic innocence were 
skilful:ly blended with infinite oun
ning, but it went beyond that; even 
during dull patc:hes - and there 
were quite a number - one was 
conscious of a consummate artist 
who may very weU be the essence 
of sophisticated English comedy. 

"Sir, I believe they said something that sounded 

requires for a six week season 

HEBREW SPEAKING COUNCILLORS 

and specialists in Arts and Crafts and in Singing 

Apply: A PARITSKY 

469 McAdam Avenue 

See A Movie Tonight I 

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING 

THEATRES 
CAPITOL - Debbie Reynolds and Glenn Ford in the "Gazebo." 

scope. (GBneral) 
Cinema-

ME-mo--POLITAN - "Jack the Ripper," starring Lee Patterson and Eddy 
Byrne. Added feature, "The Big Night." (Adult) 

GAIETY - Held over fifth week: Nominated for 5 Academy 'Awar.ds, 
including best picture of the year. "Room at the Top," starrmg 
Laurence Harvey and Simone Signoret. (Restricted Adult) 

'---
GARRICK - Olosed for installations of TODD-AO and 70mm Equipment. 

Reopen with "Porgy and Bess" April 11. Tickets now on sale at 
box office 10 a,m. to 9 p.m. 

ODEON - Moved over to the Odeon for a second week-, "Seven Thieves." 
Edward G. Robinson, Rod Steiger and \Joan COllms, Cmemascope. 
(General) 

DELUXE - Gary Cooper, "The Hanging Tree" plus "The Captain's Table." 
(Adult) 

! ,. - ;; .; -= ,- • r • ; --;; 

-N.S. 

Club Notes 
YOUNG LADIES AUXILIARY of 

Hebrew Fraternal Lodge will 
meet Tuesday, April 5, at 8:45 p.m. 
in the board room of the lodg€. A 
nominating committee will be 
chosen. Dr. Mark Wall will be guest 
speaker. 

BRANDEffi LODGE ~L HOLD 
th€ir regular monthly meeting 

Tuesday, April 5, at 9 p,m. at the 
Hebrew Sick Benefit hall. Guest 
speaker will be Moshe Soudack, 
who lived for many years on a 
kibbutz in Israel. He will discuss 
how Israel celebrates holidays and 
festivals. 

Jamaica, L:I., N.Y. 
Dear Dr. Shriar, 

The complete review in your 
paper on Jewish musical activity in 
Winnipeg since -its inception was a 
wonderfu'l idea and a joy to read. 
I am sure it 'brought back fond 
memories to many. Jt also served 
to underline the very rich cultural 
activity which exists and in turn 
stimula tes many other fields of 

like 'Shawlom Alaykem'." 

LOT FOR SALE 
Snap: Boundary Park Lot 

Maple Avenue, 50 x 150. Phone 
2-2154. 

Personal 

on 
JU 

Widow would like to meet gentle
man to age 65. State name and 
phone number. Object matrimony. 
Reply to Box 'E, The Jewish Post, 
1244 Main St., Winnipeg 4, Man. 

House For Sale 
River Heights $14,800 

Five room bungalow, 6 years old, 
south of Corydon. Large L-shaped 
living room and dining room, Smart 
kitchen and two fine bedrooms. 
Landscaped and garage. Call Mrs. 
Bowman, HUdson 9-6701, or WHite
haLl 3-0581. 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Furnished room in newly decor

at€d modern apartment on main 
floor. All privileges. Only one oc
cupant. Suitable for business girl 
or woman. Close to transportation. 
Phone JU 2-7525 or JU 9-1166. 

5 

Suite for Rent. 
McAdam East - 4 room suite in 

upper duplex. Garage. AduHs only. 
Available May 15. phone JUstice 
2-5956 or WHitehall 3-2929 between 
8 and 10 a.m., and 7 and 9 p.m. 

Situation Wanted 
Woman desires position. Assistant 

bookkeeper. General office. work. 
'Experienced. Phone CHapel 7-6518. 

Suite for Rent 
3 room suite in Viceroy Apts., 406 

Anderson Ave., at Salter St, Stove, 
fridge and Venetian blinds. Avail
able May 1, Apply Ste. 2. Phone 
JUstice 2-5768. 

Hebrew Teacher Wanted 
FUll or part-time !Hebrew Teacher 

required for Congregational School. 
Apply, giving experience, back
ground and references to Mr. H. 
Sherman, Principal, 4350 Oak St., 
Vancouver 9, B.C., Canada. 

Furnished Room for Rent 
Furnished room for rent in a new 

bungalow. Suita'ble for business 
girl. Phone EDison 4-4890. 

Summer Home for Sale 
Falcon Lake - New 6 

nished cottage, 28 x 30. 
quickly. JUstice 9-4048. 

room fur
Must sell 

APARTMENT WANTED 
University professor. wife and 

child require 3 or 4 room furnished 
or partly furnished apartment for 
one year. Phone ~U stice 6-4464. 

Suite for Rent 
3 room unfurnished suite in North 

Winnipeg apartment block. See 
caretaker, Ste. 103 A Elmcrest Apts" 
330 Anderson Ave., phone JUstice 
6-5360. 

Catering 
CI1'Y AND OUT OF TOWN 

Strictly Kosher for Passover, 
Cakes, Pastry, Gefilte F ish, 
Chicken Kiglen, etc. Also meals 
served in my home or to take 
out, by advance reservation or 
order. Mrs, Lyman, phone JU 
2-3734. 391 Coll€ge Ave., Winni
peg 4, Man. 

I--=; 
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orld News In Briel 
aghdad 

Over $5 million has been earmarked by the Iraqi government to aid in 
setting up a Palestine Republic aid to train a "Palestinian Army." 

Bonn 
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More than 100 organized groups of West German youth, inclu<Ung young 
teacher groups, have offered to go to Israel to work for varying periods 
in kibbutzim, on roadbuilding crews or on other development projects 
in 1Jhe Negev~as a kind of "personal atonement" for Nazi crimes. 

U.I.A.-U.J.R.A. GOAL SET AT 
SIX MILLION DOLLARS 

Brussels 
The 62-year-old Sknlener Rebbe, Rabbi Eliezer Zisu Portogal of Rumania, 

and his family, arrLved here en route to the United States. The vener
able rabbi and his son had been arrested in Rumania and were released 
at the intervention of the United Nations. 

Casablanca 
Five hundred Jewish survivors of the disastrous Agadir earthquake are 

absolutely shelterless here. They were evicted from the Moroccan 
Army barracks in this city, where they have been sheltred for the last 
three weeks, following 1Jheir rescue from the area hit by the earthquake 
of Feb. 29. 

Flushing 
Rabbi Herschel Levin, spiritual leader of Reform Temple Beth Sholom of 

Flushing, said this week he was ready to risk a federal fine or jail 
rather than list his color or that of his family for the 1960 census. Con
tending that the question was "improper," he said he refused "to have 
my household listed under any color category. The Government has 
not established right to ask me either my race or my color." 

Jerusalem 
Participants at national UIA-UJRA conference '(left to 'right): Monroe Abbey, Samuel Bronfman, 

Montreal; Lawrence Freiman, Hyman Bessin, Ottawa; Joseph 'N. Frank, Montreal. 

Montreal - Jewish community representatives from all across Canada set a goal of $6,000,000 to be 
reached this year in fundraising on behalf of the UIA and United 'Jewish Relief Agencies. The record objective 
was announced at the Canada-wide conference held in Montreal last weekend under the auspices of the 
National Fundraising Council for Israel and Overseas, 

"ThA younger Jewish children in America, comprising the third and fourth 
generations, are closer to Israel than their immigrant forefathers were, 
Prime Minister David Ben Gurion declared this week. He stated that 
"the love of Israel I found among millions of Jews in the United States 
and England is one of the wonders of Jewish history." 

The conference, attended by 150 
delegates drawn from 80 Jewish 
communities across Canada, was 
under the joint chairmanship of 
Lawr€nce Freiman, Ottawa, presi
dent, 'Zionist Organization of Can
ada, and Samuel Broniman, Mont
real, rpresident, Canadian Jewish 
Congress. 

Community commitments total
ling $4,824,570 were pledged to
ward the objective of $6 million. 
These pledges represent an aver
age increase of 25 per cent over 
last year. 
The impact that the First Nationai 

Canada-Israel Mission has had on 
Canadian Jewry - a key result _was 
the conference itself - is reflected 
in the fact :that the delegates in
cluded in the resolutions a recom
mendation "that fundraising leader
~hip in every community and orga
nization means to Israel that the 
enormous contribution made :by the 
State in the solution of the rprob
lems of the uprooted and the home
less can be more widely appreciated 
and finds itself reflected in the pri
macy of the gift-dollar program that 
has been endorsed by the Toronto 
UJA Mission, and that the First 
National Mission of January 1960 
will be the precursor of similar mis
sions in fue future." 

Winnipeg's commitment, report
ed by Frank Marantz, is $425,000 
for 1960. It was $365,000 last year. 
Edmonton's commitment, given by 
Wolfe Margolus, indicated $100,000 

Id. of Deputies 
Urge Cool Heads 

Capetown, S. Africa (JTA)-Cool 
heads and calm assessment as a 
response to the South African racial 
riots was urged this week by Sidney 
Walt, chairman of the Cape Council 
of 'the Board of Deputies of South 
African Jews. 

Speaking at the annual conference 
of the Cape Council here, he said, 
"the first condition for a rpeaceful 
solution of our country's problems 
must always be maintenance of law 
and order." 

"Resort to violence and taking the 
law into our own hands is con
demnable un1'eservedly," !he stated. 
He added that everyone hoped that 
South A'fricans of .,,11 political view
points would find common ground 
in seeking peaceful solutions and a 
readiness to support measures for 
that goal. 

for UJA. Morris Jacobson wired 
from Vancouver that the local 
campaign wonld boost its previous 
UIA support by $50,000. Speaking 
for Regina, Sam Promislow pro
jected a figure of $50,000 for this 
year as compared to $44,000 in 
1959. 

Key campaign and community 
leadership from w€stern 'Canada 
who attended the conference were: 
Edmonton, Wolfe Margolus; Regina, 
Sam Promislow, Winnipeg, Alex 
Cham, Sam Cohen, Sol Kanee, 
Frank Marantz, S. L. Morantz, Phil 
Shaps, D. Slater and C. O. Swartz, .. - ------------'-~--------

FaDlily BeunionP 
A birthmark his daughter had 

Abraham Guss who in a short clinches his belief Mrs. Helewski IS 
seven years in Winnipeg has made his lost child. She has such a 
a new life for himself, suddenly 
had the cruel history of his life in 
eastern Poland brought back into 
sharp focus for him by an attrac
tive young lady who carne to shop 
in his Westminster avenue groc€ry. 
Catholic Erna Helewski, who came 
to Winnipeg a year ago with her 
husband, may he his daughter Anna 
whom he lost when the Nazis in
vaded Poland; and one of her three 
-brothers may be his missing son. 

'Mrs, Relewski, whose maiden 
name was Erna Schroder, has three 
brothers still in Hanau, West Ger-
many. 

One of the brothers, Joseph, 20, 
and now married, may ,be his other 
lost child, Mr. Guss believes. 

Ask Permission 
He said he will apply to immigra

tion authorities for permission to 
bring the Schroders from West Ger
many "if they are willing to come 
to Canada." 

"I hope to hear from them 
through a letter sent to Mrs. Schro
der by my daughter," Mr. Guss 
said. 

He said that Mrs, Shroder is a 
foster-mother to his children, He 
believes she adopted the chHdren 
and brought them up as her own 
during the invasion of Poland. 

Background Similarity 

hirthmark. 

To Transfer 
Agency Activities 

New York I(JTA) - The transfer 
of some of ilie Jewish Ag€ncy's 
activities in the United States to 
the American ,Zionist Council, the 
coordinating body of all the national 
Zionist organizations in this coun
try, was announced here by Dr. 
Nahum Goldmann, chairunan of the 
Jewish Agency. The transferred 
activities deal with education, youth 
work and the 'Herzl Institute. 

Dr. Goldmann said that these ad
ditions to the Council's program, 
"impose grave responsibilities. Be
ginning next year," he continued, 
"the A!ZC will have to raise its own 
funds which will be a :blessing for 
the Zionist movement in this coun
try, as it will be able to go before 
the Jewish communities and mobi
lize its friends to obtain the neces
sary funds." 

CKRC to Present 
Zvank.in Music 

A musical composition by Peter 
Zvanidn entitled "0 Captain, My 
Captain!" written by 'Walt Whitman 
in memory of President Abraham 
Lincoln, and sung by Morley 
Meredith, will be ,broadcast over 
OKR!C April 14 at 8:50 p.m., the 
memorial day of President Lincoln. 
Mr, Zvankin, on the advice of the 
American Consul, dedicated this 
composition to the Abraham Lincoln 
Foundation in New York in 1950, 
and received acknowledgement for 

Mr. Guss is certain that Erna 
Helewski is his long-lost daughter 
after learning she was born in the 
same part of Poland where he had 
last seen his children; and after 
comparison of her family back
ground with events that occurred 
before the children were lost. it. 

Yaakov Tsul', former Israel Ambassador to France and presently a mem
ber of the executive of the Jewish Agency, was this week elected chair
man of the board, of the Keren Kayemeth, the Jewish National Fund, 
the ;Jewish land redemption agency. 

Physicians newly employed in public dispensaries will be required to 
undertake a year of service in border villages or development areas, 
Israel Barzilai, Israel Minister of Health, announced this week. The 
move was aimed at overcoming a shortage of medical personnel in 
Israel's more remote sections. 

New Delhi 
No agreement on the vital issue of India's relationship to Israel was 

reached between Prime Minister Nehru and Col. Gamal Abdel Nasser, 
president of the United Arah Republic, during his official visit to India. 
India has no diplomatic relations with Israel, although officially it recog
nizes Israel. 

Paris 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, prior to his departure from Paris for 

Moscow, refused to answer questions concerning the situation of Jews 
in 1Jhe Soviet Union. The Soviet leader was also asked what response 
he in tends to make to a Tequest for a meeting with Israel Prime Minister 
David Ben Gurion, "I have not received a demand for such a meeting," 
he replied. Asked how he would reply if such a request were laid 
'before him, he replied evasively: "If I got such a request, I would 
answer." 

Port Said 
The Greek freighter, the Astypalea, detained by the United Arab Republic 

!here since last December 17. will unload its Israeli cargo next week, 
and return to Greece. 

United Nations 
SeCretary General Dag Hammarskjold was described here Monday as 

convinced now that President Nasser of the United Arab Republic had 
tricked !him when he rpromised to permit passage through the Suez 
Canal of cargo to and from Israel under certain rigidly - defined 
conditions. 

Announce Establishment of 
Canada-Israel Investment Corp. 

Montreal - Establishment of ,the 
Canada-Israel Investm€nt Corp. with 
an initial capital of $5,000,000 was 
announced here following a meet
ing attended by Jewish community 
leaders from across Canada. 

Its provisional officers include 
Samuel Bronfman of Montreal, 
president; Lawrence Freiman of 
Ottawa and I. J. Oelbaum of Tor
onto, vice-presidents; William Gittes 
of Montreal, treasurer; and Saul 
Hayes of 'Montreal, secretary. 

'I1he purpose of the Canada-Israel 
Investment Corp" as disclosed in a 
statement issued today by Mr, 
iBronfman, is "to attract investment 
from the Canadian public on as 

broad a base as possible, for invest
ment in diversified Jndustries in 
'Israel basic to its economy." He 
further stated that '\Canadians will 
have an opportunity to make a good 
investment and at the SaTIle time 
help in the growth of the economy 
of Israe1." 

The Hexpansion and reorganiza
tion of such industries" the state
ment said, would be done "through 
a Canadian company with Canadian 
management here and resident 
management in Israel." 

The initial $5,000,000 capital figure 
would be raised by the sale of stock 
sponsored by groups of leaders in 
all communities across Canada. 

1 
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